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Roger Durling, SBIFF Executive Director

Dear Film Community ,
This is a special year for SBIFF: 2020 marks our  
35th anniversary, and our Festival—packed with 
outstanding programming, fascinating industry panelists, 
celebrated honorees, and nearly 100,000 enthusiastic 
attendees—is bound to live up to the occasion. 

But SBIFF is about so much more than just those ten 
days, (Incredible though they are!). Every day of the 
year, we work to engage, enrich and inspire people 
using the power of film. Education is the bedrock of  
that mission, and our educational programming—much 
of it specifically designed to reach the underserved, 
at-risk, ill, or immobile—is a major, year-round, 
organizational priority. 

It’s with your support that we bring film education to 
thousands of underserved kids and treat families who 
couldn’t otherwise afford a trip to the movies; that 
at-risk teens enjoy sleep-away filmmaking camp and 
film students  gain unparalleled industry access and 
mentorship; that transit-dependent seniors get to and 
from an afternoon at the theater and cancer patients 
enjoy film in comfort; that we can do all of it  
free of charge. 

Empathy, curiosity, awareness, comfort, wonder, 
escape: nothing stirs the human spirit quite like film. We 
believe the transformative power of cinema should be 
accessible to everyone—and what a joy it is working 
toward that goal!

We are so deeply grateful for you. 
In thanks,  



Ways
TO SUPPORT
SBIFF’s
EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Mike’s FieldTrip  
to the Movies 

Film Camp

Moving Pictures

10-10-10 Filmmaking  
Mentorship and Competition 

Rosebud

AppleBox Family Films 

Film Studies Program

Santa Barbara  
Filmmaker Series

Silver Screenings

Super Silent Sunday



Treat a Cabin’s Worth of Film Campers to S’mores! 
What’s camp without s’mores?

Provide a Film Studies Student  
a Red Carpet Event Ticket  
Film Studies students attend SBIFF tributes, panels  
and premieres.

Get One Senior a Ride to a Silver Screening 
So far, we’ve reached 600+ transit-dependent seniors.

give

$350?

WANT TO

Award the Winners of the 10-10-10 Competition  
After months of mentorship, 10-10-10 Competition 
winners are honored with trophies.

Buy Lunch for Film Studies Students  
We design our Film Studies students’ itineraries so 
they’ll get the most out of the Festival—and that  
can really work up an appetite!

Provide our 10-10-10 Students  
with Screenwriting Software  
Give our student screenwriters the tools they’ll need!

Get the Pros Into the Classroom  
In-class visits from industry professionals are a highlight 
of the Mike’s FieldTrip program. Your donation will 
cover the cost of travel to Title I schools. 

Provide a Ropes Course for Film Campers  
Film Camp includes team building activities so 
campers can challenge themselves, work together, 
and have some extra fun.
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To donate: fill out the give card, email give@sbiff.org, 
or call 805.963.0023.



Thank the Teachers of  
Mike’s FieldTrip to the Movies  
It’s the teachers’ time, energy, and enthusiasm 
that bring our curriculum to life; help us honor 
them at a special Teacher Appreciation Event.

Provide Sound to Super Silent Sunday  
What makes it super? We hire a musician to 
provide a live score to the film on the Arlington’s 
Wonder Morton Pipe Organ.

$1,350?
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$3,500?
Bring Mike’s FieldTrip Into the Classroom  
SBIFF staffers create and produce study guides 
that engage, entertain and educate students in 
classroom sessions leading up to the film.

Bring the Movies to AppleBox Family Films  
We rent the biggest family-friendly box-office  
draws of the year and offer them for free to  
our community.

Pick Up the Catering Tab for Film Camp  
Teenagers like to eat!
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To donate: fill out the give card, email give@sbiff.org, 
or call 805.963.0023.



Fund the Santa Barbara Filmmakers Series  
On the First Thursday of each month we showcase 
a local filmmaker’s work at our Education Center.

Provide Film Equipment for Classroom Demos 
Mike’s FieldTrip to the Movies sends industry pros 
to several Title 1 schools each year, giving 700+ 
students hands-on film production demos. 

Bring Film to Cancer Patients 
Moving Pictures reaches nearly 200 people a 
year with uplifting films screened right there at the 
Ridley-Tree Cancer Center.

Support Outreach for AppleBox Family Films 
Our extensive ad campaign includes English and 
Spanish print and radio ads, so all members of our 
community are included.  

Keep Film Campers Safe & Supervised 
Remember being a teenager? That’s why we bring 
in experienced counselors!
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Provide Stipends for Film Studies Students   
Transportation and incidental costs should never 
prevent an enthusiastic student from participating 
in a once-in-a-lifetime experience.

Treat Rosebud Students to Cinema Society 
Each year, we reserve twelve Cinema Society 
memberships for our Rosebud students, so they 
can enjoy the screenings and Q&As. 

Open The Theaters for AppleBox OR FieldTrip 
It takes staffing, sound, and projection to hold our 
AppleBox and FieldTrip screenings.

Provide Refreshments For 8,000  
AppleBox Attendees  
Popcorn and refreshments make it a complete 
movie-going experience.

Put the “Super” in Silent Sunday 
Your donation would keep Super Silent Sunday 
free to the public!
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Fund the Rosebud Program 
It’s like Film 101-in a million! Rosebud students are 
taught Film Analysis by Roger Durling and given 
access to SBIFF’s Cinema Society events. Last 
year, Rosebud students enjoyed 40 pre-release 
screenings and conversations with Spike Lee, 
Bradley Cooper and Rosamund Pike. 

Cover the Cost of Our Silver  
Screenings Program  
This free program offers transportation, 
refreshments, and a fun, inspiring movie-going 
experience to transit-dependent senior citizens. 

Provide Lodging for Film Studies Students  
Your donation will give 30 national Film Studies 
students a place to stay during SBIFF.

$35,000?
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$50,000?
Provide Buses for Mike’s FieldTrip to the Movies  
4,000 Students are brought in from all over Santa 
Barbara County.

Endow Our 2020 Film Camp Program  
Last year, we treated 30 underserved teens to  
this incredible experience. 

Underwrite 2020’s AppleBox Family Films  
Help SBIFF offer free family-friendly films to 8,000+ 
members of our community. 

Staff Our 10-10-10 Program with Industry Experts  
Teaching 20 aspiring filmmakers and screenwriters 
the ins and outs of movie-making takes a village. 
Our team of acclaimed, professional mentors is 
second to none. 
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To donate: fill out the give card, email give@sbiff.org, 
or call 805.963.0023.



$100,000?

That Would Fund Mike’s FieldTrip  
to the Movies for 2020  
MFT treats 4,000 middle schoolers to a trip to the 
Arlington Theater for a movie and director Q&A 
during the Film Festival. SBIFF also provides all 
transportation, develops a film study guide for the 
classroom, and sends industry pros to visit our Title 
1 schools. For many of these kids, FieldTrip is their 
first trip to the movies. 

Or Sponsor 2020’s 10-10-10  
Filmmaking Program 
The only thing better than a kid with stars in their 
eyes is a kid who knows their big dreams are 
possible, and 10-10-10 gives 10 high schoolers 
and 10 college students the tools to make 
their dreams reality. Our filmmaking mentors 
guide these enthusiasts through their first movie-
making experience; then we invite the entire SB 
community to the Arlington to see what  
they’ve created. 
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That Would Endow Our Education  
Center for the Year   
This year, SBIFF opened the doors to the Barbakow 
Center for Film Studies, our downtown hub for 
creativity and learning. The space serves as 
screening room, pitching room, classroom, editing 
suite, and community gathering place. Better yet: 
it’s allowed us to grow our programs even more. 

Or Underwrite Our Film Studies Program 
Come Festival time, SBIFF hosts 30 students from 
local universities, plus an additional 30 from all over 
the country. We cover their transportation, lodging, 
food, and Festival passes, and welcome them with 
a thoughtful curriculum-itinerary, designed to turn 
the Festival into an immersive classroom. 
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To donate: fill out the give card, email give@sbiff.org, or call 805.963.0023.



Fund Every SBIFF Education  
Program for a Year! 
Cover the cost that SBIFF incurs each year 
to present the entire slate of education 
programs. Your donation will make a major 
difference in the lives of the 14,000+ people 
impacted by our programs who might 
not otherwise have the opportunity to 
experience the magic of film. 

$350,000?
donating
LEAD WITH
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To donate: fill out the give card, email give@sbiff.org, 
or call 805.963.0023.

We know these programs make a difference because 
our participants tell us so. We are honored and humbled 
to provide them – and we couldn’t do it without your 
incredible generosity and steadfast support. 

“Participating in SBIFF ’s Film Studies Program 
reminded me of why I want to become a filmmaker and 

fueled my passion even further. The program far exceeded 
my expectations, and it was one of the most extraordinary 

and enriching experiences of my life.”
– Sarah Keo, University of Washington Graduate



To learn more about the Spartacus Circle,  
SBIFF’s programs, and donating please contact:

SBIFF DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
give@sbiff.org • 805-963-0023

SBIFF is a 501(c)(3) non-profits arts and educational organization. 
All gifts to SBIFF are 100% tax deductible to  

the extent allowed by law.

Spartacus Circle
In celebration of the legendary Kirk Douglas, we are pleased 
to announce a unique membership program that includes 
an exclusive package of benefits with premiere access to 
SBIFF and our growing year-round programming.

Introducing the 

Spartacus Circle 
3 Year Pledge of $50,000 Per Year - $150,000 Total

VIP Table for 10 at the Kirk Douglas Award Event - $25,000 Value
Family Membership to the Riviera Theatre - $1,800 Value 
FREE admission for two (once per week) 
Seat reservation privileges for two (once per week) 
Invitation to Fall Reception 
4 complimentary guest tickets per year 
10% discount on Riviera Theatre popcorn and soda 
10% discount on Riviera Theatre merchandise

Premiere Double Membership to Cinema Society - $2,200 Value 
Priority Access to all screenings 
Invitation to private receptions       
Two (2) Patron Passes to All Riviera Theatre Film Festivals  
- $1,020+ Value 
Access to all screenings 
Invitation to Opening Reception

Two (2) Concierge Passes to SBIFF - $10,000 Value 
Priority Access to all films and events during SBIFF 
All Private VIP after parties 
Personal concierge service

Access to a special private screening prior to SBIFF
Two (2) VIP Gift Bags during SBIFF

Recognition as a member of the Spartacus Circle in Festival 
materials including: 
Official Festival Trailer prior to all films 
Static slide on-screen prior to all films 
Tribute Journal 
Printed Pocket Guide 
Website (sbiff.org) 
Official Festival App

Recognition as Spartacus Circle Member on Wall at  
the SBIFF Education Center
Recognition as Spartacus Circle Member on screen  
at the Riviera Theatre
Recognition as Spartacus Circle Member in SBIFF’s  
Annual Report
Annual Tax Deduction of $42,240



Offices
1528 Chapala Street, STE 203
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
805.963.0023

Riviera Theatre
2044 Alameda Padre Serra 
Santa Barbara, CA 93103
805.335.1555

Education Center
1330 State Street, STE 101 
Santa Barbara, CA 93101

sbiff.org/give

Anniversary


